
BULLETINS
GENEVA {IP The Big Four foreign ministers ‘ acid

test” conference opens today in a sequel to the search for

peace begun ‘‘at the summit,’' but an air of crisis chilled

worldwide hopes for an early end to the Cold War.

DENVER (IP President Eisenhower turned his at-

tention today to one of the most important talks to face
him since he was hospitalized September 24 the early
draft of his January State of the Union message to Con-

gress. s.~.

CHICAGO (IP —Fresh leads, including a search for
a “breathlessly excited” teenager and reports of screams
in the night, raised police hopes of catching the killers
of three young boys today. The new clues turned up just
as top police officials had resigned themselves to starting
the 10-day-old manhunt from scratch.

JESSUP, Ga. (IP J. C. Sapp and D. Ethridge escap-
ed from the Wayne County convict camp where they had
been assigned as trusties to train bloodhounds.

Five hours later they were tracked down by two of

the hounds they had trained.

WASHINGTON (IP Agriculture Secretary Ezra T.
Benson, who created a furor earlier this year by keeping
Burmese Premier U Nn waiting for an appointment, got
another reprimand Wednesday from an impatient visitor.

Edwina Guest, a six year old girl who called to give
Benson a citation for'his department's community chest
contributions, told the secretary: “You must not make me
wait so long next time.”

NUERNBERG, Germany (IP German officials sought
today to determine how the wife of a former Wehrmacht
soldier imprisoned in Russia managed to get him declar-
ed dead before she married an American soldier. Walter
Chroba, one of thousands of Germans released from Rus-
sian prison camps this month, returned home here and
found himself declared legally dead, and his wife married
and in the United States.

WASHINGTON (IP Adm. Earl Mountbatten, First
Sea Lord of the British Admiralty, arrives here today to
confer with top U. S. defense officials before beginning a
tour of American naval installations.

TOKYO (IP The Japanese Defense Board submitted
to the finance minister today a budget calling for a 21,-
000-man increase in the nation’s military forces during
fiscal 1956.

LONDON (IP Radio Moscow said today the Order
of Lenin had been awarded to Artyrn Mikoyan, designer
of the Soviet MIG jet fighter plane,

RIO DE JANEIRO (IP Paulo Bittencourt, president
of the Inter-american Press Association and publisher of
Correio da Manha, left by plane for New Orleans Wednes-
day night to attend a meeting of the 1A PA.

SEOUL, Korea (IP The Republic of Korea today rec-
ognized the South Viet Nam government of President Ngo
Dmh Diem and said it will exchange diplomatic missions
with the new republic.

RALEIGH (IP The first test of the use of “wham-
mies” by highway patrolmen was before the state Su-
preme Court today. Thomas J. Caviness of Durham yes-
terday asked the court to throw out his conviction on a
speeding charge based on evidence obtained by use of the
electronic speed-checking device.

GOLDSBORO (IP Three committees of the North
Carolina Grange will give further study to a proposal by
Sen. W. Kerr Scott that farmers be allowed to stop plant-
ing tobacco or cotton for up to five or 10 years without los-
ing acreage allotments.

NEW ORLEANS OP) Stifling smog rolled into parts
of New Orleans again last night but no further deaths were

reported from the acrid atmospheric conditions that had
filled hospitals with asthma patients and slowed traffic
to a crawl. The smog contributed to the deaths of two
asthma patients yesterday.

WASHINGTON (IP Clark Griffith, Washington base-
ball club owner, showed “further slight improvement” to-
day in his critical illness and told relatives he hopes to be
out of the hospital by November 20 his 86th birthday.

GREENSBORO (IP Hearings in a Montgomery Coun-
ty school desegregation suit that challenges a section of
the state Constitution will be resumed November 10. Judge
Johnson J. Hayes issued the order in federal court here
yesterday when both sides agreed to postpone arguments
on the amended complaint filed by Negro attorneys.

UNITED NATIONS, N. Y. (IP The United States
pressed today for approval of an agency to control peace-
time use of atomic energy and a Security Council seat for
the Philippines in votes scheduled in the United Nations.

PARIS (IP Premier Edgar Faure called early today
L__.. for a formal vote of confidence in the bickering National

Assembly. If his government falls the French representa-
tive at Geneva will be demoted to little more than observ-
er.

MEMPHIS (IP A recent minor operation for John
Barrymore Jr., at the Memphis Baptist Hospital was not
a laughing matter to him, his wife said today. She said
the surgery was performed on his Up and if Barrymore
laughs he may delay recovery.

PANAMA CITY, Fla. (IP Francis Scott, 14, appear-
ed none the worse today after a three-day fight against
hunger, sharks and snakes on a deserted island.

The eighth grade student was plucked from the water
by a crash boat crew from Tyndall AFB yesterday when
he made a last desperate break for freedom from the is-
land nn a piece of driftwood.

Little Things
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seven new appliances as well as a

result of the ad Incidentally,
the Suggs Company will have an
important announcement in the
Record Tomorrow night Frank
Campbell writes his parents, Mr.
and Mrs Locke Campbell, that he
likes West Point fine.

BIRTHDAYS: Today is tne
birthday of: Shirley Ezzell and Mrs.
H. M. Pittman.

SEEN ABOUT TOWN: Harnett
Tax Collector Duncan Ray In town
for a short business visit.. (.Dun-

can says everything is unusually
quiet politically, that he hears very
little talk about politics M. A.
Lee, a hard-working salesman,

trying to sell Ada Johnson a new
coat at 3 o'clock the other morn-
ing in Porter's Restaurant... .That
fellow is after business—he's on the
ball ..Where can we hire a few
advertising salesmen like him?
Doris Twyford, looking sharp in a

new sweater, buying groceries late
last night at Open Air Market..
Mrs Orace Swain doing the same
thing . A. B. Johnson
a campaign to persuade Dunn
Rotarians to meet Thursday
afternoons at 12:30 instead of on
Friday nights The idea, has won
the approval of some members, op-
position from some others Mar-
got Watt taking off for Wilmington
to spend a day... Hal Jordan
working hard on the United Fund
drive.. Marvin Godwin, manager
of the appliance department of
Johnson Cotton Company, making
a big sale Mrs. Johnnie Wii-
bourne of Llllington in town for
a visit. Sirnm P. Honeycutt

founder of Benson’s Sing, eating
at the Min-It Grill ...Skinny En-
nis and Bobby Strickland kidding
each other about who gets up
earliest in the morning “Why,”:
exclaimed Bobby, “1 did a good (
day's work this morning before you
turned over the first time.”
Henry Slocumb standing in the
Post Office reading The Daily Re-
cord .. He couldn’t have been do-
ing a finer thing ...Bless him!
Federal agents in town with a load
of whiskey stills they had just cut
up... Walton Lee getting ready
for the opening of his new7 store,
in the location formerly occupied
by L. and S. Hardware Co The
pretty new sign on the side of
Hockfield’s, local hosiery V>nd ling-
erie headquarters.. Mr. jand Mrs:
Louis Baer, members of their fan)-,
ily and out-of-town guests havifif*
a feast at Johnson’s Restaurant..
..Shirley Hinson, looking pretty
as ever, going home after a busy
day at the Dunn Clinic George

Exum in town for a visit . . . Earl
Westbrook making his morning

stop at Jack Hemmingway’s Soda
Shop tor coffee.. . James A. Poole
and Empie Hall chatting on the
street oorner Scout Executive
Homer Eggers rounding up some
Boy Scout leaders . . Henry Tur-

' iington telling about his successful
hog show and sale. . Buck Currin
welcoming farmers to the Planters
Warehouse Rbbert Strickland,
Bobb Bass and Keith Finch talking
over plans for the big air show
event here Sunday Mr. and Mrs.
Carl Fitchett, Sr. and Mr. and Mrs.
Pam Davis having lunqh together

.... A courting couple kissing pass-
ionately while waiting for the stop-
light at Fitchett’s Drug Store cor-
ner— She was a lovely, lovely
thing, too! The boys standing on
the corner whistled in envy—and
she threw them a quick smile—like
throwing crumbs to the birds
Two Dunn women, one of them very
well-known, having a bitter row in

one of the dime stores “And
you’d better let him alone, too, if
you want to stay healthy,” one
said to the other, shaking her fiat
in the face of her rival... And all
the time her cute little son was
pulling at her begging, “Let's go
home. Mommy:” . . Didn't know
things like that ever happened in
this town!... But we never did get
around much and we always go
straight home at night In fact,
we’re so naieve and ignorant about
such things that we didn’t know
until just the other day that a
group of local girl* had been oper-
ating a “dignified” bawdy house
just a few blocks from the business
district in the northern part of
town, catering to "high type” busi-
ness and professional men with ex-
pensive tastes.. One of them is
young and pretty, in her teens, and .
the others in their early 20’s .The!
girls are out of circulation right
now and old customers are turned j
away Even Jakie Bennett knew
about it ancf Jakie is a minister in
the Mormon Church, too . . .But
don't get the wrong idea, Jakie
doesn’t visit those places ... He’s*
a very devout Mormon A couple
of Sundays ago, Jakie filled the
pulpit at the Mormon Church in
Raleigh and preached a good ser-
mon, t00.... We heard it... .For-
mer Constable Oscar Pearce, now
manager of Hodges’ Tourist Court,
taking time out for coffee Said
the tourist business is picking up
a little n0w.... Earl Warren of
Dunn, salesman for the big Broy-
taill Furniture Company, back in
town after attending the furniture'
show at High Point Earl is a |
very romantic fellow who makes
plenty of money..,. And he’s very!
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Little River
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(young people’s organization), Mrs.
D B. Anderson, as head of the
Women s Missionary organisation,
and Cilff R. Ammons as head of
the Brotherhood.

DUNN GETS MEETING
Before adjourning the session, it

wa* determined to hold the two-
day meet next year at the First
Baptist Church in Dunn cm open-
ing day, moving to LillingtonBap-
tist Church for the second day.
Date* selected for the associa’ional
meeting were Oct 30 and 31.

Moderator Strickland said this
year’s meeting was a substantial
success and that the churches who
belong to the organization were
represented.

There is evidence that church
rolls are on the upgrade, he said,

quoting a report on evangelism
which shows a membership in-
crease of four to (five hundred in
the past year.

Thirty-one churches belong to
the Little River Baptist Association,

with more than 9000 church mem-
bers represented all told. This
year’s mee’lng, ‘‘the 79th annual',’’

was divided into two sessions be-
cause of the -way in which the
church ha* grown.

Besides the Harnett congrega-
tions, a Baptist church in Wake
County and two in 'Lee County be-
long to the Little River group.

ANTIOCH OPENING DAT
First-day activities this year

were held at Antioch Baptist

Church in Manner*. The meeting

concluded yesterday at the First
Baptist Church in Erwin.

A “’Missionary Sermon” was de-

livered by Antioch toy Rev. L. C.

j Pill nix, .pastor of the ILilllngton
' Baptist Church. He based his talk

on the parable ors The Good Sa-

maritan. The “Doctrinal Sermon

this year was by Rev. O. Van
Stephens of Angier Baptist Church.

He spoke on “Sin and Grace.”
Appointed as the principal

speakers next year were Rev. For-

rest Maxwell, pastor of Erwin First
Baptist, who will deliver the Mis-

sionary Sermon, and Rev. Frank

Chance of S. Erwin Baptist Church,

yho whl give the Doctrinal Ser-

mon.
1 Alternate to Rev. Maxwell is

/Rev. M. O. Sears. Baptist qirove
(Church, while Rev. Russell Hil-
liard, of Bunnlevel's (Friendship

Baptist Church, is alternate to

Rev. Chance.

Banker
(OanUnned from Page One’

tics Administration investigators

sad Fauth apparently turned off

the engine and glided the plane
directly into the bank.

Although there were several em-
ployes and customers in the bank,

no one was injured except the

bank’s chief clerk, Robert J. Work-
man, 37, who fired Fauth. Work-
man suffered a scratched cheek
from flying glass.

Workman said he told Fauth
that. “I hate to do tilings like this,

but I must advise you that you’d

be doing yourself a favor if you
began looking for a job elsewhere.”

Workman said he didn’t think
there were any “hard feelings” on
Fauth’s part because the teller
laughed and said:

“That's okay. I don’t think I
wanted this kind of a Job anyway
and I’ve already applied for aa

kairline job.”
I Fauth had been hired on Sept. 12
Jas a trainee teller but Workman
said it “soon became apparent" he
was not suited for the job. Fauth
was a former Air Force lieutenant.

Schools
(Cantinoed From Page One)

A large assortment of innocent
entertainments, from bobbing ap-
ples to cake sales, are being plan-
ned.

Final voting cm carnival royalty
is to end promptly at 10:30 Satur-
day evening. The voting at the
high school will end the day before
(3:15 p m.) and all but the top
three in each category will be
eliminated.

! Last year's king and queen - •

Bill Joyner and Joyce Godwin - -

will crown the winners. Billy, son
of Mrs. Henry Sandlin, is quarter-
back of the Dunn football team;
Miss Godwin, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. A. B. Godwin, i* a majorette.

Official sponsor of the Halloween
Carnival is the Dunn High School
Student Council, and proceeds
from the events will be used tJ
support the Council" during the
school year. .

The carnival will be directed by
Meredith Cromartie, Dunn High
junior, who is chairman of the
ways and means committee, of the
Student Council.

eligible for marriage, too, girls
All the merchants are hoping and
praying for cold, cold weather—the
colder the better..! .That would
help business more than anything
else.

Methodist Chief
Raps Wedding

LONDON Os The head of the
British Methodist Church said to-
day Princess Margaret's romance

with divorced Peter Townsend was
shaking the foundations of Chris-
tian marriage.

Dr. Leslie Weatherhead, presi-
dent of the British Methodist Con-
ference, said that even if the prin-
cess renounced her royal role, "her
example does not make it easier
to uphold the ideal of Christian
marriage.”

For the first time Britain was
showing open impatience with the
couple’s steady dating in the face
of stony silence in official quar-
ters on whether they wish to marry.

Referring to tire throne, the
Manchester Guardian declared in
an editorial: “Olympus, we may
as well admit, has been shaken.”

Weatherhead heads the largest
Protestant denomination in Britain
outside the Church of England,
which has strongly reaffirmed its
opposition to the marriage of di-
vorced persons through its pri-

mate, the Archbishop of Canter-
bury.

Some of the wide support for the
Margaret - Townsend match ap-
pealed to be giving way to second
thoughts as the constitutional and
religious implications were debat-
ed in public.

The Manchester Guardian had
already given its support to the
marriage end even made the al-
most unheard-of suggestion that in
a modern democracy, Townsend,
a commoner, had just as much
right as someone of royal blood
to be a queen's consort.

The Guardian criticized sensa-
tional press coverage of the affair
but admitted that “the royal fam-
ily’s ‘public relations’ have been
very badly mishandled and that a
great deal of the unpleasant Inva-
sion of personal privacy has come
because of the ineptitude of the
royal advisers.”

Erwin Gets
(Continued from Page One)

rank of First Lieutenant.
On return from Army service,

Williams attended East Carolina
College in Greenville winning an
A. B. degree in 1949. At the Green-
ville college he was editbr of the
school newspaper’ and also partici-
pated in the Grand National For-
ensic Tournament.

He taught at Buie’s Creek and
in Erwki schools following his grad-
uation at East Carolina, but later
returned to Wake Forest School of
Law. While at Wake Fwest, Wil-
liams was a member and presid-
ing officer of Phi Alpha Delta,
legal fraternity. He won his degree
from the Law School in 1953.

Williams is single and resides in
an apartment in Dunn. He is a

member of St. Stephens Episcopal
Church in Erwin.

Farmer
(Continued from Page One)

plowed up 17 hundredths of an
acre had it not been for the con-

fidence I placed in the machine.”
Hi* counter is designed to show

the exact acreage traversed by the
tractor. Charts are used in con-
junction with it to revise the esti-
mate for different row widths.

“At any given moment a person
can take the meter reading,” Las-
siter said, “and at a glance of the
chart determine his acreage to
the hundredth acre for all non-

standard row widths. If he is plant-
ing his allotment and finds hit
rows are 43 inches instead of the
45 inches he intended, a glance at
the chart will give him the Jjgure
that his meter must read when he
stops in order to have his exact
acreage.

“The machine has a simple posi-
tive braking system that auto-
matically applies when the culti-
vators are lifted.”

Lassiter has lived in Four Oaks
all his life with the exception of
six years prior and during World
War 11. He graduated from' high
school there in 1933, attended the
university a year, served as a

W. T. S. flight instruct&r prior to
the war. Later flight officer for
TWA, he volunteered in ’43 for
active duty with the U. S. Naval
Air Force. He left the service in ’45
and started to operate his cotton
and tobacco farm at Four Oaks.

In 1949 he accepted a job giving
on-the-farm instruction to veter-
ans. He quit this to return to col-
lege and get a B. S. degree in ag-
ricultural education, receiving it
in the spring of ’54. That makes it
easy for him to toss off such infor-
mation as the following, his state-
ment, of the principle on which
his acreage counter works:

“There being 43560 square feet
in one acre, a tractor traveling this
distance would cover exactly one
acre If the rows were one foot
wide. But using a row three and
three-quarters feet wide, the linear
distance of travel would be 11,610
feet (41850 divided by 3.75). Like-
wise, one-tenth acre would con-
tain 1,161.6 feet linear travel and

acre would con-
tain 11646 feet linear travel.

Coronation Is Held
At Neills Creek

Neill’s Creek Baptist Church,

oldest in the Little River Asso-
ciat.on. had its first Girl Auxiliary

Corona ton service last Sunday

. night.
Carolyn Beale, daughter of Mr.

and Mrs. T L. Beale of Llllington,

¦ Route 1, was orowned Queen In
• the ceremony designed to recognize

i outstanding performance in the
church's organization fer girls.
Miss Beale had completed the re-

, commended course of study which
includes memorization of 144 verses

oi Scripture, speaking and written
knowledge of Baptist organization

| local. State and South-wide levels,

and information on current Bap-

Woodmen Will
Observe Fraternal
Day Friday

Friday. October 28, will be ‘Frat-
ernal Day” for some 8.000 Wood-
men of the World members in ton
Eastern counties as the Capital
Log Rolling Association meets in
the Westbrook High School near
Newton Grove for an afternoon
and night meeting.

The afternoon meeting will be-
gin at 3:00 o’clock and at the same
time the ladies will be entertained
in the nearby Oak Grove Free Will
Baptist Church.

1 The principal speaker for the din-
ner meeting to be held at 7:00 in
the evening will be Judge Barring-

. ton T. Hill of Wadesboro. Other?
appearing on the afternoon and
night program include President

1 John P. Tuttle, Rev. M. E. God-
-1 win, Abel Warren. E. C. Hood,

, Hiram Melvin, Dr. Wm. Howard
Carter. Nick T. Newberry, R. C.
Payne, Rev. John A. Cooper. Hon.
J. T. Denning. J. E. Williams, Hon.
Charles A. Hines and the Uniform
Degree Team of the Erwin W. O.
W. Camp. The Uniform Degree

Team will initiate the candidates
at a special initiation at 5:00 p.m.

One of the highlights of the after-
noon session will be the present-

’ ation of the 65 Anniversary film

t and the election of officers. The
Capital Log Rolling territory covers

8 some ten eastern counties with
_ /membership in approximately 50

camps.
Craven E. Lee and I. D. Godwin

of the Westbrook Camp are co-
-1 chairman of the local entertainment

committee. Ladies of the commun-
| ity will be responsible for the frat-

ernal dinner.

Former Harnett
Man To Prospect

WAYNESVILLE (IP) The State

Board of Conservation and Develop-
ment has approved leases for
ihnenite prospecting in Eastern
North Carolina coastal waters, a
possible prelude to a new industry

in the area.
At the final session of its annual

fall meeting here yesterday the
board approved the leases to W. H.
Rodenbeck of High Point and
Morehead City and G. D. Monroe
of Coral Gables, Fla., formerly of
Lillmgfon, but set up strict safe-
guards to protect fish and other
wildlife.

Prospectors will not be allowed
to use any machinery which might
harm wildlife, will net be allowed
to operate in the Currituck Sound
duck hunting area or in areas of
large - scale commercial fishing,
and will be required to hold public
hearings before beginning any op-

erations.

Benson
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had cancelled a trip to Europe.
He' had planned to leave next
month to make a personal on-the-
spot study of markets for U. S.
surplus commodities in Europe and
also was to deliver a speech before
the Foods and Agricultural Organi-
zation of the United Nations in
Rome.

Convinced Program Is Sound
Benson is convinced the farm

program is sound.
He is convinced the present flex-

ible support policy is correct and
that farmers realize its correct-
ness. He thinks the Voters next
year will agree to its soundness.

“A price support policy of 90 per
cent of parity is a bankrupt pro-
gram,” Benson said. “It never did
a good job.”

He said high, rigid supports
itimulate excessive production,
build up huge surpluses, and cause
farm commodities to be priced out
of the market. Flexible supports,
he said, will stop this by bringiug
production into line with demand.

‘‘We are right about the pork
purchase program announced Mon-
day,” Benson said. “It will offer
help to the farmers. The timing
was good. It will give good re-
turns for the money spent.”

Therefore, the first digit conies up
on the meter after having traveled
116.16 feet.”

tist mission projects and mission-

aries.
The corona ton service also feat-

ured five other G. A.’s who were
advanced to the rank of ‘’maid •
ens.” They were Judy Beale, Judy
Wheeler, Barbara Johnson, Emma
Jean and Fadine Hockaday. Pages

from the Royal Ambassadors, the
boys organization taking part, were
Carl Fleming Johnson. Marshall
Johnson, Maurice Johnson and

Melvin Hughes.

Leonard Johnson, young son of

Mr. and Mrs. Berles Johnson, serv-
ed as crown bearer. The Rev. G

Scott Turner, pastor, gave the
charge to the Queen. Mrs. Elliott
Johnson, Girls Auxiliary leader,

presented insignias to the G. A.’s,

and Mrs. Grady Matthews award-
ed pins to the Royal Ambassadors
in recognition of their work.

The program was under the gen-
eral direction of Mrs. Berles John-
son, yqung people's leader. Mrs
Lloyd Johnson, president of the
Woman’s Missionary Union, led
the devotional. All the youth or-
ganizations fall under the direc-
tion of the* W'. M. U.

Roundup
(Continued from Page One)

agent, in the demonstration kit-
chen in the agriculture building in
Lillington attracted 17 W’omen from
113 different home demonstration
clubs. They heard the nome agent
describe uses of sweet potatoes as a
vegetable, a salad, a bread, a des-
sert. and even as a party favor
Miniature potato logs rolled in
crushed nuts made the latter. A
favorite with the food and nutri-
tion leaders present’ was the sau-
sage and potato stuffing for pork
chops. Chops roasted in the oven
were later eaten by the pupils.
Nutrition leaders will in turn give

similar demonstrations in ’heir local
clubs on the same subject dur-
ing the month of November.

CURB MARKET HOURS —‘This
Friday will mark the fourth con-
secutive weekend that the Dunn
Curb Market, operated by home
demonstration club women of the
county, will be open from 5 to
7 p. m. The Friday night hours have
proven popular with customers and
more convennient for the six sel-
lers who operate on the market
regularly. Fresh home grown pro-
duce of many kinds, eggs, butter,
milk, chickens and cakes are of-
fered regularly. At least two new

sellers could be utilized on the
market which is located behind
Langdon Wood Working shop. Mrs.
Delmer Ennis is chairman of the
market. Previously the market was
operated on Saturday mornings.

AT CEDAR ROCK A former
well known Lillington minister is
preaching each night this week at
Cedar Rock Presbyterian Church
on the River Road, three miles
West of Lillington. Rev. J. F.
Menius, now of Fayetteville, is the
guest minister for the church's re-
vival service*. Music is led by Joe
W. Stephenson of Fuquay Springs.
Services began Tuesday and will
continue each night at 7:30 p. m.
through Friday. The Rev. R. M.
Phillips is the pastor of the church.

STH SUNDAY SING Eastern
Carolina’s Original “Fifth Sunday
Sing” will be held next Sunday
afternoon, October 30. from 3;3u
to 5:30 in the Edsewood Evangeli-
cal Baptist Church, 1801 E. Ros?
Street in Goldsboro it was an-
nounced today by Miss Clyde Daw-
son. secretary. A portion of the
program is expected to be broad-
cast over one of Goldsboro’s radio
stations.

It is expected that Dr. William
Howard Carter, president of the
Carter Bible College and the Evau-
gelical Theological Seminary, wdl
be master of ceremonies.

The public is invited to attend
the singing convention next Sun-
day and all singers and musicians
are invited to participate.

AT ANDERSON CREEK A
barbecue and chicken salad sup-
per will be given at the Anderson
Creek school Friday, October 28
from four until eight P. M. Spon-
sors of the supper are the Ruritan
Club, the Athletic Association and
the Agricultural Department of the
Anderson Creek High School. Pri-zes wil be given. Prices are SI.OO
for adults and 50 cents for child-
ren.

SCOUTESdS SELECT Tonight in
Lillington School Library, Harnett
District Scouters will elect officers
for the coming year at the month-
ly district meeting, which 1» sche-
duled to start at 8 p.m. All dds -

trict committeemen and institu -

tionaf representatives are urged

to toe present tq bait tifceir vote.

TURKEY DOVERS (Bowing to
prizefight fans, who would wpper-'
rently rather get their turkeys on
television than on a shooting range,
Howard M. Lee announces that

More
Classified Ads
FOR SALE: No. 160 Allis-
Chalraers Combine with mo-
tor. Will sell cheap. Call
4186. 10-27-tfh-c
SELLING AT SACRIFICE:
Orfe Hotp oi n t Electric
Range. Slightly damaged in
shipmentt. §mall piece of
chipped enamel only dam-
age, otherwise absolutely
new. Come in and make us
an offer. THE SUGGS COM-
PANY. ACROSS FROM THE
POST OFFICE,

FOR RENT: Four rcon
apartment at 401 S. Wash-
ington Avenue. Wired lor
electric stove. $25.00 per
month. B. H. Westbrook,
Newton Grove. Phoft? 761!

Mrs. Gregory, 70,
Died Tuesday

Mrs. Lopie Byrd Gregory, 70, died
at the home of her daughter, Mrs.
Irene Wiles, Route 1, Coats. Tues-
day morning after a short illness.
She was the widow of the fate Jim
Gregory of Harnett County and
the daughter of the late Doc and
Mary Gayan Byrd of Hamut
County.

Funeral services were I'eld
Thursday at 3 p. m from the Red
Hill Free Will Baptist Church on
Route 1, Coats. The Rev. J. D.
Capps, the Rev. Joe Young ar.d
the Rev. R. D. Simmons, pa-tor,
officiated. Burial followed in the
church cemetery.

Surviving are five daughters,

Mrs. Wade Stamey otf Coats, Mrs.
M. L. Barbour of Route 2. Benson,
Mrs. Louis Johnson erf Garner, Mrs.
Orin Dixon otf Buie's Creek and
Mrs. Wiles: one son, Oscar of the
home; three sisters, Mrs. Becky

Messel of Coats, Route 1, Mrs. Ad-
die Anderson of Goldsboro and
Mrs. Atbenta Byrd otf Route 2, Clay-

ton; nine grandchildren and 10
gr ea t-grandchildren.

Linden To Have
Carnival Monday

Linden School will hold its an-
nual Halloween Carnival on Mon-
day, October 31.

Beginning at 7.30. the carnival
includes such activities as dancing,
movies, fishing, pitching pennies,
house of terrors, cake walks, and
throwing darts. Kings and Queens
from the grammar school and high

school will also be chosen forth?
carnival. Refreshments will be on
sale.

The admission is twenty-five cer/s
for children, fifty cents for adults
or one dollar per family. Everyone

is invited to come and jom in the
fun.
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when she regained consciousness
Police rushed the actress to the

hospital and told reporters she
was “breathing heavily.”

The hospital gave no official re-
port on her condition but said an
electrocardiogram showed her heart
condition was normal. Doctor
said she was not placed In an ox-
ygen tent.

Miss Lake, who is appearing in
the stage play “The Little Hut.”
was transferred to Henry Ford
Hospital for further tests,

AVOIDS JAIL
DETROIT HP) Police question-

ed John E. Stinson, 29, at a dis-
tance Wednesday and decided they
did not want to jail him “just be-
cause I got into a little old restau-
rant fight.”

The officers found Stinson hiding
under a pile of refuse in a garbage
truck.

the Fire Department Turkey Shoot
will be had' Thudrsdev night at
7:30 instead of Wednesdays as or-
iginally scheduled. (Reason;

Wednesday night tfights kept
shooters* away.

BURNED DOWN—That early fire
which occurred about one o’clock
Wednesday morning, dragging
firemen from their beds, did slo.'
000, damage ito the farm toome and
property of Shelby S rickland. Rt.
1. Dunn. Cause unknown. The
Stricklands and their children ad
got out satfely fend Howard M. Lee
reports that the property ‘
home -were insured. “All the de-
partment could do was keep the
fire from spreading to the out-
buildings,” said Lee.

:

REVIVAL SERVICES A Re-
vival will begin at Godwin Bap-

tist Church Sunday, October 30
and continue each night the fol-
lowing week. Services will begin
at 7:30 each evening. Rev. Merrill
Rhymer wilf do the preaching-
Everyone is especially invited;, to
attend these services.
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